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+ EUR 56.84 Addl. It costs $100.00Get it by Fri, Jan 22 - Mon, Feb 1 from Jacksonville, FloridaSee all 8 new listings for the two semester A&amp;P course. Defining the Innovation Standard in A&amp;P Human Anatomy &amp; Physiology launched the careers of more than three million healthcare professionals. With the recently revised
Tenth Edition, Marieb and Hoehn introduce a clear path through A&amp;P that helps students and instructors focus on key concepts and make meaningful connections. Each chapter begins with a visual Chapter Roadmap that guides students through the material and shows how concepts are related within and throughout the chapters.
The new modular organization makes key concepts more easily apparent and understandable to students, and new videos help students see why content matters in their course as well as their future careers. As students master important concepts and follow a clear path through chapter content, the expanded set of learning tools in the
book and MasteringA&amp;P ensure they don't get lost along the way. Also available with masteringA&amp;P ® This title is also available with masteringA&amp;P – it's an online homework, tutorial and assessment program designed to improve outcomes by helping students quickly master concepts. Students benefit from self-accelerated
tutorials that feature immediate feedback from the wrong response and tips that emulate the office hour experience to help keep students on track. MasteringA&amp;P has a wide range of interactive, engaging and assignable activities that encourage students to actively learn and maintain difficult course concepts. Students, if interested in
purchasing this title with MasteringA&amp;P, ask their instructor for the correct ISBN package and Course ID. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information. Guide students with a clear path through the NEW material! The Modular Key Concept Organization helps students master the main material. Each chapter
has been reorganized around key conceptual modules to help students easily navigate the chapter and stay focused. This clear and succinct presentation makes the core concepts more easily apparent and understandable to students. New! The opening chapter of Chapter Roadmaps provides students with a visual path through content.
Each Chapter Roadmap guides students to the material, guides them through the chapter, and shows how concepts are related within and throughout the chapters. New! Making Connections questions appear in each chapter (except Chapter 1), and challenge students to relate different concepts between systems and body chapters.
Check the questions of from the Concept Of Your Understanding, which are linked to the Learning Goals section, ask students to stop, think, and evaluate their understanding of the key concepts at the end of each main section. System Connections highlight the relationships between body systems. Body. Information about system
connections is available to students in masteringa&amp;p studies. Prepare students for health careers allied with NOVA clinical coverage! The videos from Why This Matters feature doctors talking about how the content of each chapter applies to what they do in the field every day. For example, in the video Why it matters for the tissue
chapter, a nurse describes how her understanding of the tissue repair process is crucial to treating patients with tissue damage, such as bed wounds. The first page of each chapter of the book features a QR code that students can scan with their mobile device to access the 1-2 minute video Why it matters. The videos are also attributed
in MasteringA&amp;P.Homeosttic Imbalance features clinical content throughout the text and alert students to the consequences that occur when body systems do not function optimally. These sections discuss many common pathological conditions as a way to clarify and illuminate the normal function of the body. Every Homeostatic
Imbalance resource has a clinical issue assigned in masteringa&amp;p.In the chapter-end clinic the end-of-chapter sections feature related clinical terms and clinical case studies, with critical thinking questions to help students apply what they have learned and prepare for their future health careers. View A&amp;P with art and media
programs for today's new student! VidaBody allows students to explore and study all body systems in great detail. Students can rotate all the structures of the human body to see it from any angle, approach to see structures in finer detail, practice the identification of the structure and watch macro-micro guided tours of each body system.
New! Mobile Ready Interactive Physiology (IP) 2.0 offers robust, interactive animations and videos on the toughest topics of the course. These are accessible on a variety of mobile devices to learn on any move. New! Art-Text integration means that text and associated art are covered on the same two-page page, so students don't have to
turn back and forth through the material. In addition, each spread contains at least one figure, image, or table for a consistently visual presentation throughout. The art program accelerates the learning process with large, clear anatomical figures, useful illustrated tables, color-coded flow charts, and realistic illustrations of microscopic
structures. A simply stunning anatomy art program uses dynamic, three-dimensional and realistic styles with dramatic visions and perspectives. The artwork includes beautifully rendered figures that use vibrant and saturated, have excellent detail and depth, and a clear focus on the main anatomical structures. These numbers are not only
visually dynamic, but also do a higher job of teaching key concepts to today's student. Histology, bone and corpse images help students make connection connection what they are reading and real life subjects. Muscle art features realistic, natural-looking colors and textures that are consistent in figure-to-figure style. The blue text acts as
the voice of the instructor, explaining difficult processes to guide students through the figure. In some figures, the text is divided into numbered steps to help students more easily understand processes one step at a time. Focus Figures help students understand key A&amp;P concepts that often have difficulty visualizing and
understanding, such as neuromuscular junction events, excitation-contraction coupling, cross-bridge cycle, and action potential. These key figures convey difficult topics as students walk step by step through processes, with illustrations and explanations that are easy to follow. Focus Coaching activities in MasteringA&amp;P help train
students through the difficult theme presented in each figure. All text features of Human Anatomy &amp; Physiology, 10/e are applicable in MasteringA&amp;P, providing students with unlimited opportunities to study: All Focal Figures have related and assignable tutorials in MasteringA&amp;P that guide students through step-by-step
numbers and provide multiple choice questions and interactive exercises (labeling/classification/classification) that train students with wrong answer tips and feedback. Homeostatic imbalance Clinical questions are higher thought questions that assess students about their understanding of the content of homeostatic imbalance in each
chapter, making the attribution of one of the striking characteristics of the text. Case Study Coaching activities increase problem-solving skills and prepare students for future careers in allied health. Matching Teaching Notes give instructors valuable tips on when and how to use case studies in the classroom. Video tutors instruct and
guide students on key A&amp;P concepts using book art and are accompanied by questions with video tips and feedback specific to their misconceptions. Updated! Art-based questions are art-related conceptual questions that guide students with wrong answer feedback. Updated! Art Labeling and Classification/Classification Questions
are drag-and-drop activities that allow students to evaluate their knowledge about terms and structures, as well as the order of steps and elements involved in physiological processes. Updated! Reading quiz questions motivatestudents to read the book before coming to class. These questions are pre-built for easy setup and delivery.
Updated! Chapter test questions help you evaluate your students' understanding of the chapter. These questions are in optional pre-built tests for easy setup and delivery. Updated! Test Bank questions have been heavily reviewed with up to 600 new questions to help better evaluate their students. Clinical Application questions (in Test
Bench) give students the opportunity to apply their knowledge to clinical scenarios. Instructor Instructor The DVD includes all the levels of customizable content needed for lesson presentations and course materials, and allows instructors to easily and quickly recomplace a lecture and showcase animations from their PowerPoint ®
presentations. Also available with MasteringA&amp;P®This title is also available with MasteringA&amp;P – it's an online homework, tutorial and assessment program designed to improve outcomes by helping students quickly master concepts. Students benefit from self-accelerated tutorials that feature immediate feedback from the wrong
response and tips that emulate the office hour experience to help keep students on track. MasteringA&amp;P has a wide range of interactive, engaging and assignable activities that encourage students to actively learn and maintain difficult course concepts. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with MasteringA&amp;P, ask their
instructor for the correct ISBN package and Course ID. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information. MasteringA&amp;P for Human Anatomy &amp; Physiology, the Tenth Edition presents new conceptual map coaching activities, new video activities why it matters, coaching activities for interactive physiology 1.0
and new coaching activities for interactive physiology 2.0, new connection questions, focal figure tutorials, art-based questions and activities, clinical questions of homeostatic imbalance, and more! Attributable content includes: NEW! VidaBody Tours takes students on a visually stunning guided tour of each body system. These assigned
guided tours give students a targeted macro-micro view of the entire body, while allowing students to zoom in and rotate any structure for further examination. New! Interactive Physiology 2.0 Coaching activities help students move beyond memorization to a genuine understanding of complex physiological processes. Animations and color
videos demonstrate difficult concepts to reinforce the material. IP 2.0 features new graphics, faster navigation, and more robust mobile interactivity, where students can explore, experiment, and predict. New! Why This Matters Video Activities features doctors talking about how the content of each chapter applies to what they do in the field
every day. New! Concept Map Coaching activities push students to demonstrate a deeper level of understanding of a difficult and important course concept. In these higher-level, mobile assignable activities, students construct free-form, self-classified maps using key terms and binding phrases. New! Connection questions challenge
students to relate different concepts between and body chapters. Adaptive Tracking Assignments give instructors the ability to assign content that is delivered to students and automatically customized based on strengths and weaknesses identified by their performance in mastering parenting tasks. Dynamic Dynamic Study provide a
personalized reading experience of chapter content. As students answer questions to master chapter content, they receive detailed feedback with text and art from the book itself. Dynamic Study Modules help students acquire, retain, and recall information faster and more efficiently than ever before. Learning Catalytics™ is an interactive
classroom tool that uses students' smartphones, tablets, or laptops to engage them in more sophisticated tasks and thoughts. Now included in Mastering with eText, Learning Catalytics lets you generate classroom discussion, guide your talk, and promote point-to-end learning with real-time analytics. Instructors, you can: The Ask a variety
of open questions that help your students develop critical thinking skills the Monitor answers to find out where students are struggling use real-time data to adjust their instructional strategy and try other ways to engage your students during class the Manage student interactions, Automatically grouping students for discussion, teamwork,
and peer-to-peer learning times by automatically grouping students for discussion, teamwork, and peer-to-peer Learning A&amp;P Flix™ Coaching activities offer impressive 3D visuals of core concepts and difficult physiological concepts with in-depth assessments to test students' understanding. New drag-and-drop coaching activities are
now available. MicroFlix™ Coaching activities feature 3D animations of microbiology concepts related to A&amp;P: ImmunologyBioFlix® Coaching activities bring difficult biology concepts related to A&amp;P to life with dramatic three-dimensional representations of important processes and carefully developed step-by-step explanations:
Meiose, Cellular Respiration, Protein Synthesis, How synapses work, homeotase: Regulation of blood sugar and gas exchange. Bone videos and dissection Coaching activities are assigned with questions and tips and feedback. These questions are unique to Mastering.PAL™ 3.0 and PhysioEx™ 9.1 assessments and Get Ready for
A&amp;P assessments, 3/and quickly causes students to upgrade with basic study skills, math skills, anatomical terminology, basic chemistry, cell biology, and other fundamentals of the human body. Each chapter of this practice workbook includes a pre-test, guided explanation, interactive tests and exercises, and cumulative end-ofchapter tests. The Third Edition includes enhanced study tools and assessments in MasteringA&amp;P® and 10 new Video Tutors that feature author Lori Garrett walking students through important basic concepts in chemistry and cell biology. The Chemistry of originally created for biology, it is available as an additional chapter in the
drop-down menu of the main chapter of the book and includes pre-built assignments called A&amp;P Chemistry Review. Guide students with a clear path through the NEW material! Key Key The Modular Organization helps students master the main material. Each chapter has been reorganized around key conceptual modules to help
students easily navigate the chapter and stay focused. This clear and succinct presentation makes the core concepts more easily apparent and understandable to students. New! The opening chapter of Chapter Roadmaps provides students with a visual path through content. Each Chapter Roadmap guides students to the material,
guides them through the chapter, and shows how concepts are related within and throughout the chapters. New! Making Connections questions appear in each chapter (except Chapter 1), and challenge students to relate different concepts between systems and body chapters. Prepare students for health careers combined with NOVA
clinical coverage! The videos from Why This Matters feature doctors talking about how the content of each chapter applies to what they do in the field every day. For example, in the video Why it matters for the tissue chapter, a nurse describes how her understanding of the tissue repair process is crucial to treating patients with tissue
damage, such as bed wounds. The first page of each chapter of the book features a QR code that students can scan with their mobile device to access the 1-2 minute video Why it matters. Videos are also awarded in MasteringA&amp;P. Visualize A&amp;P with art and media programs for today's new student! Mobile Ready Interactive
Physiology (IP) 2.0 offers robust, interactive animations and videos on the toughest topics of the course. These are accessible on a variety of mobile devices to learn on any move. New! Art-Text integration means that text and associated art are covered on the same two-page page, so students don't have to turn back and forth through the
material. In addition, each spread contains at least one figure, image, or table for a consistently visual presentation throughout. Also available with MasteringA&amp;P®This title is also available with MasteringA&amp;P – it's an online homework, tutorial and assessment program designed to improve outcomes by helping students quickly
master concepts. Students benefit from self-accelerated tutorials that feature immediate feedback from the wrong response and tips that emulate the office hour experience to help keep students on track. MasteringA&amp;P has a wide range of interactive, engaging and assignable activities that encourage students to actively learn and
maintain difficult course concepts. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with MasteringA&amp;P, ask their instructor for the correct ISBN package and Course ID. contact your Pearson representative for more information. MasteringA&amp;P for Human Anatomy &amp; Physiology, Tenth Edition presents new conceptual map
coaching activities, new video activities why it matters, coaching activities for interactive physiology 1.0 and new mobile-friendly mobile-friendly Interactive Physiology Activities 2.0, new questions about connections, focal figure tutorials, art-based questions and activities, clinical questions of homeostatic imbalance, and more! Attributable
content includes: NEW! Interactive Physiology 2.0 Coaching activities help students move beyond memorization to a genuine understanding of complex physiological processes. Animations and color videos demonstrate difficult concepts to reinforce the material. IP 2.0 features new graphics, faster navigation, and more robust mobile
interactivity, where students can explore, experiment, and predict. New! Why This Matters Video Activities features doctors talking about how the content of each chapter applies to what they do in the field every day. New! Concept Map Coaching activities push students to demonstrate a deeper level of understanding of a difficult and
important course concept. In these higher-level, mobile assignable activities, students construct free-form, self-classified maps using key terms and binding phrases. New! Connection questions challenge students to relate different concepts between systems and body chapters. Unit one. Organization of the Body 1 The Human Body: A
Guidance 2 Chemistry Gains Alive 3 Cells: Living Units 4 Tissue: The Living Tissue Unit 2. Body Coverage, Support and Movement 5 The Integumentary System 6 Bones and Skeletal Tissue 7 The Skeleton 8 Joints 9 Muscles and Muscle Tissue 10 The Muscle System Unit 3. Regulation and Integration of the Body 11 Fundamentals of
the Nervous System and Nervous Tissue 12 The Central Nervous System 13 The Peripheral Nervous System and Reflex Activity 14 The Autonomic Nervous System 15 The Special Senses 16 The Endocrine System Unit 4. Body Maintenance 17 Blood 18 The Cardiovascular System: The Heart 19 The Cardiovascular System: Blood
Vessels 20 The Lymphatic System and Lymphoid Organs and Tissues 21 The Immune System: Innate and Adaptive Body Defenses 22 The Respiratory System 23 The Digestive System 24 Nutrition, Metabolism and Body Temperature Regulation 25 The Urinary System 26 Fluid, Electrolyte and Acid-Base Balance Unit 5. Continuity 27
The Reproductive System 28 Pregnancy and Human Development 29 Heredity Pearson offers affordable and affordable purchasing options to meet the needs of your students. Connect with us to learn more. K12 Educators: Contact your learning company Savvas General Manager for purchase options. Instant access isbNs are for
individuals who buy with credit cards or PayPal. Savvas Learning Company is a trademark of Savvas Learning Company LLC. Llc.
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